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Transport Topic Group 
Comments made on post-its 

 Fleet of small electric powered taxis/hire vehicles for use in town - cleaner air; less congestion. Reduce size car parks 
add more smaller ones. 

 Speed limit of 20mph and speed cushions on Saltings, Lelant 

 Heliport at St Erth to be reconsidered. 

 Restrict access to Wharf and Fore  Street to deliveries and homeowners. 

 No encouragement of cycling, walking or running. 

 Encourage more use of park and ride  through larger parking area at St Erth and pricing policy for the  parking & ride 

 Library corner dangerous for pedestrians, safer with current barriers for scaffolding should consider permanent barriers 
here. 

 Improve park & ride. More flexibility on train times with branch trains connecting with main line trains. More frequent 

bus service. Cycle path between Carbis Bay and Town. 

 Enforcement of action for people parking on yellow lines and junctions in the estates; make fines more expensive than 
parking fees. 

 Keep the train service. 

 Too many car parks in centre of St Ives. Need more park & ride facilities on the outskirts.  

 Too many cars. 

 Traffic lights on entrance to town to keep traffic flowing. Make Fore Street traffic free for part of the day. 

 Pedestrian and speed limit signs on corner Albert Road and Tregenna Hill 

 Temporary lights on Tregenna Hill make it quieter and safer for pedestrians in town; consider permanent lights. Make 
Tregenna Place one-way. 

 More car parking for residents not just visitors. Need traffic control. 

 Limit access to Chapel Street to stop its use as a rat run in mornings and evenings  

 One way system needed in town to relive congestion and help traffic flow. There will be objections but other towns have 
implemented such systems which soon become the norm.  

 Need more short term parking for shopping, visits to bank, etc. Need 20 mph throughout St Ives. 

 Better signage to warn drivers that town centre is not suitable for large vehicles – delivery and also camper vans.  

 No right turn at bottom of Bedford Place with Tregenna Place one way. Enforcement of no parking in Tregenna Place 
except for loading. 



 Bring back horse and carts 

 Unrealistic to make harbour front pedestrian only: people live there; shops need deliveries; traffic needs access to car 
parks at Porthgwidden and Island and its exit route for outbound traffic. 

 Passing places on branch line so more frequent and smaller trains operating at 5 or 10 minute frequency. 

 Park and ride from Lelant during summer – small shuttle buses. 

 Tregenna Place to be one way. Deliveries in Fore Street to be restricted to before 10am and after 4pm 

 At least one train per hour to go direct to Penzance. Buses should not go to John Fowler Holiday Village in Lelant Downs 
– waste of time and fuel to serve a private business. 

 Look at access and parking permit system for trades people, to cut down on volume of traffic. 

 Concessionary bus pass users should contribute £1 for every journey. 

 Prevent large vehicles that cannot get up Winsor Hill or Drill Filed Lane from entering Bedford Road. 

 Too many cars go through St Ives to find no parking available, clogging up the streets. Speed up development of the 
new park & ride. 

 Need a residents parking permit. Two others supported this idea.  

 Lets not wait for fatality at Library corner befor taking action. Make Island car park for weekly rental and no day 
parking. Pedestrianise harbour front and allow pavement cafes. Make Tregenna Terrace no entry at Porthminster except 
for buses and deliveries before 10am. All cars should enter St Ives via Albert Road. 

 Build multi-storey car parks, suitably landscaped at Station, Park Avenue and Trenwith. 

 Use smaller buses that are more frequent. Introduce a new national sign to warn traffic of single lanes. 

 Traffic control at library corner – lights or warden direction. No through traffic along harbour with designated times fro 
deliveries. 

 What about an electric land train running around the town which people can hop on and off? 

 Too many cars and tourists in cars. Need the park and ride. 

 St Ives hates cars. Ban cars from central areas and restrict deliveries to early morning. Integrate park & ride with 
shuttle bus service to/from out of town car parks, at reasonable price. 

 The branch line would serve the local communities better if trains stopped more frequently at Lelant and Carbis Bay. 
Branch line serves visitors better the locals. Car parking fees at rail stations are exorbitant. 

  

  

 

 


